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Abstract

Risk has long been hypothesized to inhibit small farm investment in new tech-
nologies. Recent evidence indicates that index insurance and stress tolerant seeds
can separately boost small farm investment. In this study, we explore whether the
complementarities between these risk management technologies can be harnessed to
underwrite a resilient, high productivity small farm sector. Utilizing a multi-year, ran-
domized control trial that spanned two countries and also exploits natural variation in
weather shocks, we find that drought tolerant maize seeds mitigate the impact of the
single peril of mid-season drought. We also find that shocks have long-lasting effects,
depressing future investment and productivity for the control group. Index insurance,
which covers the full spectrum of shocks, makes small farms resilient as they immedi-
ately bounce back from shocks. Importantly, we find that experiential learning is key.
Farmers who experienced shocks intensify their use of the technologies in the future,
exhibiting what we call resilience-plus. Those who did not experience shocks, begin
to move away immediately from the technologies and their additional costs. Together
these findings put a premium on the creation of policies that allow small-scale farmers
to learn about and trust technologies that offer stochastic benefits.
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1 Introduction

It has long been recognized that uninsured risk inhibits investment in improved agricultural

technologies that promise, on average, to increase farm productivity and farmer income (for

example, ). Analysts of the seed-fertilizer, or green, revolution in Asia in the 1960s and 1970s

attributed 30% of the “yield gap” (meaning the difference between experiment station yields

and yields obtained by farmers on their own fields) to the investment-depressing impact of

risk (cite). Perhaps because of uniquely high levels of risk (Carter, ), the green revolution

appeared to completely bypass sub-Saharan Africa.1 The solid (black) line in Figure 1 shows

that the difference in average cereal yields between sub-Saharan Africa and other developing

country regions grew from less than 500 kg/hectare at the onset of the green revolution to

over 3 tons/hectare in 2018.

Africa’s missing green revolution spurred the search for risk management technologies

that might allow sub-Saharan Africa’s small-scale farming population to prudentially invest

in improved seeds and other economic opportunities that offered farmers higher average

incomes. Amongst these new risk management technologies are stress tolerant seed varieties

bred to withstand weather stress like drought and flood. In addition, there has been an

outpouring of efforts to design index insurance contracts that protect farmers against specific

perils or against crop loss in general. As we discuss in more detail below, evaluations of both

stress tolerant seeds and index insurance have revealed their potential to crowd-in additional

investment by small-scale farmers.

Despite their promise and demonstrated potential, both stress tolerant seeds and index

insurance have their limitations. Stress tolerant seeds can best be described as offering

single-peril insurance. In the case of the drought tolerant maize varieties studied here, the

seeds protect against mid-season drought pressure, but succumb to more severe droughts

that cover the early and, or later portions of the season. While index insurance can be set

up as an all-purpose, multi-peril insurance, it too is subject to failure (or “basis” risk) and
1Other explanations include ... .
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Figure 1: The Missing Green Revolution

Source: Carter, Laajaj and Yang (forthcoming)

tends to be extremely expensive.

These observations suggest that stress tolerant seeds and insurance may actually comple-

ment each other. In a (loosely) empirically calibrated exercise, Lybbert and Carter (2016)

show that a combination package that mixes stress tolerant seed with fine tuned index insur-

ance can cost effectively deliver protection to the small-scale, risk averse farmer and improve

her expected well-being relative to either technology used in isolation.

In this paper, we report the results of a multi-year, multi-country, multi-region random-

ized control trial that deployed drought tolerant (DT) maize varieties alone or in combination

with a novel, fail-safe index insurance contract. Developed with substantial foundation in-

vestment, these DT varieties had proven their worth under managed, mid-season drought

stress on experiment stations, and secondarily on supervised farmer field trials (cite). We

find strong evidence that these DT varieties deliver protection against the named peril of

mid-season droughts on the fields of ordinary (low input) farmers in Tanzania and Mozam-
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bique. We also find that uninsured farmers who use DT seeds are like their control group

neighbors and subject to decapitalization and reduced yields in future years following larger

yield shocks caused by calamities other than mid-season drought. In contrast, farmers who

also have insurance are able to bounce back and sustain higher investment and yields follow-

ing such shocks. Indeed, following the demonstration of the veracity of the index insurance

these farmers more than bounce back as they significantly increase investment at both the

intensive and extensive margins following the yield shock.

This latter finding is an illustration of the ability of risk reduction technologies to crowd-

in additional investment once they are understood and apparently trusted. While an im-

portant demonstration of the importance of experiential learning, we correspondingly see

that farmers who experienced neither mid-season droughts nor severe yield shocks reduce

investment in both insurance and DT seeds in subsequent years. As a number of authors

have noted (Lybbert and Bell; Cai) learning about risk management technologies that offer

only occasional or stochastic benefits presents a particularly difficult technology adoption

problem.

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section provides a brief review of

the two technologies that feature in this analysis, drought tolerant seeds and index insur-

ance. Section 3 describes the research design created by the randomized control trial and

the vagaries of growing conditions across the study areas. Section 4 presents our primary

results. We begin by analyzing yields, using conventional instrumental variable econometrics

to recover estimates of the impact of the treatments on farmer yields in the face of contem-

poraneous and lagged shocks. To help decipher the revealed pattern, we employ a similar

strategy to identify the impact of the treatments on farmer expenditures on seed and fertil-

izer and their allocation of land to maize cultivation. Section 5 concludes with reflections on

the learning problem presented by even successful risk management technologies.

3
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2 Stress Tolerant Seed and Index Insurance Technolo-

gies

Substantial resources from Gates, USAID & others were dedicated to the development of

drought tolerant maize varieties (DT) under the Drought Tolerant Maize for Africa (DTMA)

initiative.

Can DT maize replicate the success of flood tolerant rice varieties seen in India where:

Flood tolerant seeds protected yields against a flood event, promoting resilience

Farmers with flood tolerant seed increased investment, creating resilience-plus (see Em-

erick et al.)

• One reason DT may not replicate the success of the flood tolerant rice is because the

DT trait only protects against a sub-set of droughts, namely those that occur during

the midseason flowering period of maize growth

– Similarly, flood-tolerant rice varieties can only survive floods that last less than

15 days

– The flood event studied in India was only 14 days–one more day and its impact

on resilience would have evaporated!

• The partial protection afforded by seed genetics suggest a role for combining stress

tolerant seed varieties with a complementary insurance contract

2.1 DT Seeds

DTMA breeders isolated the trait that synchronizes maize plant silking and tassling , avoid-

ing the problem of premature silking that disrupts grain formation in periods of mid-season

drought stress.

Experiment station results showed that DT seeds had up to a 137% yield advantage under

“managed drought.” Under non-drought conditions still maintained a modest but respectable
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10% yield advantage.

As discussed by Paul (2020), not clear how experiment station trial results carry over to

farmer fields where mother nature rarely presents anything as well behaved as a managed

drought, nor where farmers cultivate with experiment station precision and input quality. In

particular, is the DT trait able to express its advantage when other things go wrong during

the production process.

To help answer this question, CIMMYT carried out a series of farmer field trials in which

“selected” farmers ran comparison tests of DT varieties against non-DT commercial varieties

across East, West and Southern Africa. Initial analysis of this data suggested that DT

varieties produce as much as 30% more maize that than the comparison varieties (see the

extensive literature review in Paul, 2020). Impacts of this magnitude would imply a farmer

income gain of over $US 650 per-hectare.

In her more refined analysis, finds that the gains from DT varieties based on this same

farmer field trial data are a more modest 7% on average, with that gain rising to as much as

15% under moderate drought conditions. However, even the representativity of these results

is unclear given that the farmers enrolled for the field trials have yields that are 2 to 3 times

higher than yields typically recorded for representative samples of maize farmers.

5
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2.2 Index Insurance

There is ample evidence that uninsured risk “distorts” behavior, in the sense that risk leads

low wealth households to forego investment in risky, but (on average) profitable opportunity,

and also leads them to engage in costly coping strategies that compromise future income-

generating capacity in the wake of shocks. The logic for microinsurance is that providing

protection directly to households will give them the certainty they need to prudentially

change their understandable but costly risk management behavior.

Unfortunately, for conventional, loss-verified insurance is often infeasible for low wealth

households due to high information collection costs, asymmetric information, and high costs

of collecting payments or disbursing payouts. When the insured are in remote locations and,

or when their sum insured is small because of their low wealth, the fixed costs of information

verification make it impossible to profitably offer conventional contracts. Hazell (1992) offers

several striking examples of conventional loss-adjusted contracts where the insurance provider

cannot cost-effectively verify losses, with national insurance programs from the 1980s paying

out 2-5 times the premiums collected.

Against this backdrop, index-based insurance appears as a promising solution. Index

insurance employs an externally determined indicator of losses to trigger payouts. Using

such indicators forgoes the need for costly loss verification. It also minimizes risks of moral

hazard, i.e., claims based on intentionally negligent behavior rather than exogenous factors.

The logic here is that if the scale of the index is at a level higher than the insured (e.g.,

average yields in the district where the farmer resides), or is based on measures that the

insured cannot control (e.g., rainfall), then index insurance maintains full effort incentives

for the insured party. Because of its reduced cost of administration, index-based insurance

offers the promise of extending protection to lower wealth households across the globe.

The working hypothesis of agricultural index insurance is that insured individuals are

better able to cope with shocks, reducing reliance on costly coping mechanisms such as

consumption reduction, selling of assets and reliance on food aid, all of which can have

6
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devastating consequences from the next season to the next generation. Research testing this

hypothesis is especially challenging as it can only be fully tested if a disasters cooperate and

strike a study population during the usually short time of any study. For this reason, it is

useful to divide the evidence up into that which studies the “ex post” impacts of insurance

(meaning the impacts of insurance after disaster strikes) and its “ex ante” impacts (meaning

behavioral change caused by insurance before any disaster strikes):

• Ex Ante Impacts of Index Insurance:

The case for microinsurance is based in large measure on its ex ante effects: improved

ability to cope should a disaster occur encourages insured households in advance of

any disaster to take on productive investment risks, such as investing in improved seed

varieties or costly agricultural inputs, expanding production of high-value crops. A

handful of sophisticated studies (mostly randomized control trails) have established

that insurance leads to substantial increases in on-farm investment, usually in the

range of 15-30% compared to uninsured, control households [see Cai, 2016 (tobacco in

China), Elabed & Carter 2016 (cotton in Mali), Hill et al. 2019 (rice in Bangladesh),

Jensen et al. 2017 (livestock in Kenya), Karlan et al. 2014, (maize in Ghana) Mobarak

and Rosenzweig 2014 (crops in India), Stoeffler et al. 2020 (cotton and sesame in

Burkina Faso)].

• Ex Post Impacts of Index Insurance:

While ex ante effects can be observed even if no shock occurs, a few studies have been

to observe the impacts of insurance in the wake of a shock. Studying the IBLI live-

stock insurance program in Kenya, both Janzen and Carter (2019) and Jensen et al.

(2017) find that insurance fundamentally affects coping strategies, with the former pa-

per showing that for poorer households, insurance reduces reliance on meal reduction

as an ex post coping strategy, while better off households (who were already smoothing

consumption with livestock sales) reduce reliance on this coping strategy. Similar find-

ing on Mongolia (cite). Several studies [Hill et al., 2019] show that insured households
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avoid decapitalization from shocks and show higher rates of agricultural investment

in the year following a shock and an insurance payout compared to a control group.

A less orthodox study by Stoeffler et al. (2020) finds that insurance allows cotton

farmers to preserve their capital for cultivation the year following a shock. Without

the insurance, farmers would have sold off equipment and exited cotton production, at

least until they could have rebuilt their capital and reputation with the lender.

Despite the enthusiasm for index insurance, the first generation of agricultural index insur-

ance contracts suffered a variety of problems related to the contracts’ inability to reliably

detect and cover the losses that farmers (or agricultural lenders) might want to insure. As

Clarke (2016) notes, the worst thing that can befall the farmer (a total crop loss) gets worse

with poorly designed index insurance (a total crop loss, a paid premium but no indemnity

payment received). This concern is not trivial (Economist 2018) and is intrinsic to index

insurance where individual losses are not measured.

This problem has led analyst to define quality standards for index insurance and to design

contracts based on their quality score (Carter and Chiu, 2017; Benami et al., 2020). One idea

that emerged from this concern with quality is that of combining a remote sensing-based

index insurance, with a back-up or fail safe crop-cut audit to be triggered when farmers

complain that the insurance index under-estimated their losses. As Flatnes and Carter

(2018) and Benami and Carter (forthcoming) show, this approach can dominate (in expected

utility terms) both more expensive area yield contracts and less reliable remote-sensing based

contracts (see Figure 2).

Building on these ideas, this project developed a hybrid index insurance contract that

combines a rainfall index, predicted zone-level yields, and a crop-cut audit that is initiated

at the request of farmers. Given the lack of preexisting data on farmer losses, the project

solicited yield data going back 5–10 years from 40 farmers in each of the 36 insurance zones

(an insurance zone is defined as 2–3 geographically proximate villages). These data in turn

allow the construction of a (noisy) yield time series for each zone, from which average yields
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Figure 2: Insurance Quality by Contract Type

were calculated for a total of 143 zone–year combinations. Figure 3 presents these yield data.

How well can insurance indices capture these losses and issue appropriate payments

to indemnify farmers when losses occur? After exploration of the statistical properties of

various potential indices, the project in Tanzania settled on two core indices. The first is

based on estimated rainfall during the 40-day plant germination and establishment phases,

with a payout being triggered if there is <80 mm of rainfall. The horizontal axis in Figure 3

displays that index. Any zone-year combinations to the left of the vertical trigger line at 80

mm would have triggered payment under this index. Clearly, none of the years of extreme

losses would have triggered the rainfall index, and two of the years of intermediate losses

would have done so.

The second index is based on a yield estimate from a satellite measure of biomass growth

and a full season cumulative rainfall measure. The vertical axis in Figure 3 displays this

index, which would trigger payments when estimated yields fall below 60% of their average

9
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Figure 3: Fail-Safe Index Insurance Contract

level. As shown in the figure, this estimated yield index correctly captures all but two

instances of severe loss (solid triangles). Although this performance is relatively strong, the

two triangles in the northeast quadrant of the figure signal the presence of two instances of

index failure. Given the likelihood that such failures will almost surely occur, the Tanzania

project adopted an audit rule. Insured farmers are invited to send the insurance company

a text message if the contract does not trigger and if they believe that yields in their zone

are 60% or less of normal. If more than 30% of farmers register a complaint, the insurance

company carries out a crop-cut audit, with payments to be issued if measured yields are less

than 60% of the long-term average. Although this is relatively costly to implement, these

data indicate that an audit should be necessary in only 13% of all severe loss events. This

13% failure rate of the core satellite-based indices highlights the continuing imperfection of

even this multi-index insurance contract and the importance of the fail-safe audit option if

farmers are to sustain their confidence in the insurance and increase their investments on

10
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that basis.

3 Research Design and Timeline

• Learning about a technology that only can only display its benefits during infrequent

bad years is challenging

• In our research, we took a diversified RCT design

– 2 countries, 3 years

– Further within country diversification

– “Matched triplet” randomization

• However farmers do not have this ability to look statistically across years & space

• Will return later to discuss more about this learning challenge

3.1 RCT

Present design it terms matched triplet randomization strategy. One village in each triplet

was allcoated to the control group, one to a group the received information on DT seeds

and the opportunity to purchase those seeds at (unsbusidized) market prices, and third that

was offered the DT seeds bundled with an index insurance contract that replaced the seeds

in the following season if the contract triggered. The insurance was priced at commercial

market prices and increased the price of the seeds by 15-20%.

Figure 5 shows the timing of the interventions, beginning with a baseline learning season

in which farmers in the two treatment groups received information and a trial seed packet

(the 2015-16 cropping year). The experiment began in earnest in the 2016-2017 cropping

season with additional educational campaigns and intensive marketing efforts by the seed

and insurance companies.

11
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Figure 4: Matched Triplicate Research Design

Figure 5: Timeline for RCT & Natural Experiment
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Table 1 displays baseline balance across the different treatment groups, as well as indi-

cators of agricultural performance across the 3 seasons of the study. Compliance (measured

by use of some of the DT seed) was in a comfortable 40-50% range, with that figure being

slightly higher for farmers who were offered the less expensive, uninsured seeds.

3.2 Natural weather experiment

Based on standard FAO figures that suggest maize needs at least 200 mm of rainfall during

the mid-season stage, we define a mid-season drought as any year in which satellite-based

rainfall estimates fell below 200 mm. Each farmer reported her own maize planting date,

and this measure was calculated for each farmer.

A severe yield shock is defined as any season for whihc the index insurance contract

described above did (or would have) paid out an indemnity payment. The contract primarily

triggered payments when end of season yields were estimated to be 60% or less of average

yields for the specific location.

Table 1 shows the distribution of realized shocks across years and RCT groups. As can

be seen, mid-seasons droughts happened frequently across the years of the study. With the

exception of the disastrous pre-treatment baseline year in Mozambique, severe yield shocks

were less frequent. Key results discussed below are identified off severe yield shocks that

took place in about 10% of villages in Tanzania.

4 Regression Model and Results

4.1 Pooled Model and Hypo tests

We begin with a fairly parsimonious specification that allows us to study the impact of the

two treatment technologies on both yield levels in normal years, as well as in years with

contemporaneous shocks and years following shocks. We will refer to this model as the

pooled model as it restricts the impacts of the risk management technologies to be the same

13
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Table 1: Experimental Balance

Control DT Seeds DT & Index Insurance
Baseline n mean n mean n mean
Demographics & Wealth
Age of Head
Education of Head 1,017 2.31 870 2.46 881 2.49
Family size
Area cultivated
Poverty Probability Index 1,017 30.4 870 33.9 881 33.3
Inter-crop (0/1) 1,017 0.74 870 0.62 881 0.65

Maize Cultivation
Maize Yield 1,011 395 860 643 871 632
Seed fertilizer Expend 1,017 39.5 870 37.5 881 37.2
Maize Area Planted 1,013 2.12 865 2.01 877 2.01
Mid-season drought 1,017 75% 870 76% 881 80%
Yield Shock 1,017 41% 870 33% 881 36%

Midline
DT adoption (0/1) 1,017 0.038 870 0.56 881 0.486
Insurance Adoption (0/1) 1,017 0 870 0 881 0.486
Maize Yield 1,012 537 876 845 875 778
Seed fertilizer Expend 1,017 46.4 870 96.4 881 93
Maize Area Planted 1,017 1.98 870 1.79 881 2.3
Mid-season drought 1,017 38% 870 42% 881 43%
Yield Shock 1,017 12% 870 9% 881 6%

Endline
DT adoption (0/1) 983 0.052 868 0.499 844 0.424
Insurance Adoption (0/1) 983 0 868 0 844 0.424
Maize Yield 982 542 868 733 844 718
Seed fertilizer Expend 983 46.9 868 168.5 844 87.8
Maize Area Planted 983 1.96 868 2.1 844 2.1
Mid-season drought 983 52% 868 52% 844 48%
Yield Shock 983 5% 868 11% 844 4%

NOTE: Sample restricted to households that:
(i) planted maize; and (ii) had non-missing drought variable
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in both midline and endline years.2 Specifically, we write yields of farmer i in triplicate or

cluster s in time period t (yist) as:

yist = [αs + αt ++α0yis0 + αxis0] +

[β1dist + β2zist] +[
β3dis(t−1) + β5zis(t−1)

]
+

Ŝist

[
δ0 + δ1dist + δ3

(
dis(t−1) × Tist

)]
+

Îist
[
γ0 + γ2

(
zis(t−1) × Tist

)]
+ εit

where yist are , and dist is a binary indicator for mid-season drought, zist is the same for

severe yield shocks and Tist is a time dummy variable taking on the value of 1 for the endline

time period. Ŝist and Îist are respectively the fitted values for the binary uptake of DT seeds

(irrespective of whether or not the seeds were insured) and index insurance. Identifying

instruments for these values are the treatment assignments, time and the realization of the

random shocks. While these fitted values differ by year, they capture only changes in the

extensive margin. In other words a treated farmer who purchased 1 kg of DT seeds in the

midline, but 20 kg of those same seeds in the endline would be considered to comply with

the treatment in both time periods.

Note that the second row of the equation displays the contemporaneous impact of shocks,

while the third row captures the lingering effects of prior yield shocks, such as would happen

if last year’s yield shock decapitalizes the farmer and reducers her ability to invest in inputs

and area cultivated. The fourth row captures the normal year effect of DT seeds as well as

its impact mitigating the impact of contemporaneous or lagged mid-season drought.

Finally, the fifth row captures the additional effect of insurance on yields in good years

as well its ability to mitigate any lingering effect of prior year severe yield shocks. We would
2Note that this pooled ancova model is in the spirit of McKenzie’s call for more t to study the impact of

noisy outcome variables.
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Table 2: Yield Impacts of Shocks and Risk Management Technologies

Pooled Model (s4b) Non-pooled Model (s1b)
Explanatory Variables Coef. Std. Err. z Coef. Std. Err. z
Common Coefficients
Mid-season Drought -128.7 38.4 -3.4 -134.5 37.3 -3.6
Yield Shock -322.6 73.0 -4.4 -300.9 72.7 -4.1
Lagged Mid-season Drought -114.6 34.0 -3.4 -143.9 41.8 -3.4
Lagged Drought × Endline – 54.4 75.9 0.7
Lagged Yield Shock -130.58 41.0 -3.2 -159.5 46.9 -3.4
Lagged Yield Shock × Endline – 51.5 116.8 0.4

Differential for DT Adopters (Instrumented)
Adopt DT, Ŝ 90.0 87.6 1.0 151.4 93.1 1.6
Ŝ × Endline – -211.0 129.4 -1.6
Ŝ × Mid-season Drought 298.40 96.5 3.01 326.3 112.7 2.9
Ŝ × Mid-season Drought × Endline – -24.2 124.4 -0.2
Ŝ × Lagged Drought × Endline 225.0 127.7 1.8 341.0 152.3 2.2

Differentials for Insurance Adopters (Instrumented)
Adopt Insurance, Î -55.2 64.8 -0.9 -5.7 89.1 -0.1
Î × Endline – -116.6 135.2 -0.9
Î × Lagged Shock × Endline 694.3 139.4 5.0 692.7 180.1 3.9

Intercepts & Control Variables
Cluster fixed effects Included Included
Endline time effect -142.4 37.6 -3.8 -117.4 55.6 -2.1
Baseline Yields 0.14 0.02 6.04 0.14 0.0 6.0
Other controls Included Included

Other controls include Household Head Age and Education, Poverty Score and intercropping indicator
Standard errors clustered at the village levels

expect γ0 to be positive if insurance crowded in more intensive input use than the DT seeds

alone. That same term could be negative if the higher cost of insured seeds led to a less

intensive use of DT seeds by farmers only offered insured DT seeds.

The first column in Table 2 reports estimates for the pooled yield model. Figure 6

presents the interval estimates for the key statistics of interest. Aside for the direct effect of

shocks on the control group, the other statistics in the table show the estimated difference in

yields between one of the treatment groups and the control group. For example, the normal

year DT effect is calculated as:

E
(
y|Î = 1;S, d, z = 0

)
− E

(
y|Î , S, d, z = 0

)
16
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Figure 6: Pooled Yield Estimates

while the mid-season drought offset effect is calculated as:

E
(
y|Î = 1; d = 1; Ŝ, z = 0

)
− E

(
y|d = 1; Î , Ŝ, z = 0

)

As can be seen, midseason drought reduces yields for the control group by 128 kg per-

hectare, which is a drop of about 15% relative to the control group average for seasons

without shocks. DT is estimated to more than offset that loss as the offset is estimated to be

just over 300 kg per-hectare. Somewhat surprisingly, in years without shocks, the returns to

DT seeds are not estimated to be statistically significant. In contrast, insurance again more

than completely offsets this result.

The other results that really stand out in Figure 6 are the lagged effects of both mid-

season droughts and severe yield shocks (prior year shocks linger and lower next year’s yields

by an estimated 113-135 kg per-hectare). Interestingly, boht risk management technologies

appear to (more than) offset these lingering losses and make small farms resilient. It is
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important to note that these offsetting effects on lagged shocks can only be identified for

the endline year as it was only shocks that occurred during midline that were covered by

the risk management technologies (see Figure 5). These seemingly too large offsets suggest

that there may be changes in the intensive margin of adoption that are not captured by the

binary indicators. We thus in the next section allow impacts to differ by midline and endline

to gain an initial insight into what might be going on.

4.2 Less Pooled Model & Results

We now expand the model and allow the impact of the (binary) risk management treatments

to differ by years using the following regression specification

yist = [αs + αt ++α0yis0 + αxis0] +

[β1dist + β2zist] +[
β3dis(t−1) + β4

(
dis(t−1) × Tist

)
+ β5zis(t−1) + β6

(
zis(t−1) × Tist

)]
+

Ŝist

[
δ0 + δt + δ1dist + δ2 (dist × Tist) + δ3

(
dis(t−1) × Tist

)]
+

Îist
[
γ0 + γt + γ1

(
zis(t−1) × Tist

)]
+ εit

where the variables are as defined earlier. Point estimates are again reported in Table 2.

Figure 7 again plots the confidence intervals for the various statistics of interest.

Perhaps most striking in these results is that impacts of the risk management technol-

ogy dissipate by endline when there were not shocks in midline. In contrast, responses are

heightened for those households that experienced shocks in midline. These contrasting tra-

jectories suggest a pattern of experiential learning that affected behavior at the intensive

margin (note that changes in Î and Ŝ control for changes at the extensive margin.

We can also look at results conditional on experience the prior year (normal weather,

mid-season drought, severe yield shock.
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Figure 7: Midline versus Endline Yield Impacts

(a) Midline Yields (b) Endline Yield Impacts
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Table 3: Investment Impacts of Shocks and Risk Management Technologies

Seeds & Fertilizer, $US/Ha Area Planted to Maize, Ha
Explanatory Variables Coef. Std. Err. z Coef. Std. Err. z
Common Coefficients
Lagged Mid-season Drought 2.4 10.0 0.2 0.01 0.11 0.13
Lagged Drought × Endline -33.5 15.3 -2.2 -0.08 0.15 -0.56
Lagged Yield Shock -7.7 9.2 -0.8 -0.17 0.14 -1.18
Lagged Yield Shock × Endline -56.6 40.9 -1.4 -0.45 0.29 -1.57

Differential for DT Adopters (Instrumented)
Adopt DT, Ŝ 61.4 14.9 4.1 -0.38 0.22 -1.69
Ŝ × Endline -28.8 29.6 -1.0 0.77 0.39 1.99
Ŝ × Lagged Drought × Endline 187.5 47.4 4.0 -0.24 0.39 -0.61

Differentials for Insurance Adopters (Instrumented)
Adopt Insurance, Î 12.5 15.0 0.8 0.89 0.30 2.93
Î × Endline -73.9 47.8 -1.6 -1.03 0.38 -2.73
Î × Lagged Shock × Endline 254.6 114.1 2.2 2.64 0.78 3.37

Intercepts & Control Variables
Cluster fixed effects Included Included
Endline time effect 13.4 9.8 1.4 0.00 0.12 0.02
Dependent Variable at Baseline 0.4 0.1 2.9 0.42 0.10 4.41
Other controls Included Included

Other controls include Household Head Age and Education, Poverty Score and intercropping indicator
Standard errors clustered at the village level

Look now at farm investment to see if observe changes at these margins.

4.3 Investment Results

Investment Model for purchased inputs (seeds and fertilizers) and land:

mist = [νs + αtTist + βxis0 + γ0mis0] +[
δ3dis(t−1) + δ4

(
dis(t−1) × Tist

)
+ δ5zis(t−1) + δ6

(
zis(t−1) × Tist

)]
+

Ŝist

[
αS
0 + αS

t tist + δS4
(
dis(t−1) × Tist

)]
+

Îist
[
αI
0 + αI

t tist + δI6
(
zis(t−1) × Tist

)]
+ εit

where ....
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Figure 8: Midline versus Endline Impacts on Input Expenditures

(a) Midline Expenditures (b) Endline Expenditure Impacts

Figure 9: Midline versus Endline Impacts on Area Cultivated

(a) Midline Area Cultivated (b) Endline Area Cultivated

5 Conclusion

Subsidies and other policies for learning about stochastic technologies. Cai et al. (2015 and

2020) is especially provocative in this regard. Perhaps think about wisdom of longer-lasting

subsidies a la Janzen et al. (2020) in terms of public finance benefits of subsidizing programs

that generate resilience and resilience plus.
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